RING IN THE
HOLIDAYS
WREATHS!
More than 20 fresh takes
on the holiday classic.

PLUS

Wreath-inspired
recipes
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Star performer

Bend thin-gauge
wire into stars.
Attach boxwood
sprigs to stars with
florist’s wire. Hang
your favorite
ornaments in the
centers (keeping
with the theme, we
used a gold star)
and finish with a
gossamer bow.

HOW
TO
GETTING STARTED

SUPPLIES
Hot-glue gun and glue
sticks
Florist’s wire
Wired floral picks
CHOOSE A BASE
If the wreath contains
real plant materials, use
florist’s foam wreath
forms (one brand is
Oasis). For dried
materials, use a foam,
wire or grapevine form.
ATTACH ITEMS Live
plant materials can
simply be inserted into
a moistened florist’s
foam wreath (regular
misting will prolong life).
Artificial items can be
attached using hot glue
or florist’s wire; some
decorations need to be
secured to wired floral
picks that get inserted
into the foam.
HANG IT Looping
picture-hanging wire
around your form
before decorating it
makes hanging the
finished wreaths simple.
Of course, a ribbon is a
beautiful alternative.

R I N G I N T H E H O L I D AY S
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Transition wreaths from falling
leaves to snow with colors and
designs that span the seasons.

OPEN SEASON
.
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R I N G I N T H E H O L I D AY S

Keeping mums

Add an exclamation point by
hanging the wreath with a bold
flannel scarf (opposite).
Florist’s foam wreath form
Spider mums
Press the spider mums’

stems into a florist’s foam
wreath form that has been
saturated with water.

Sticks and
stones

Copper wire adds a bit of
sparkle to an otherwise earthy
wreath (right).
Fresh evergreen wreath
Pinecones
Copper wire
Small stones
Kitchen string
Twigs
Muslin

1. Secure pinecones to
wreath with copper wire.
2. Wrap copper wire around
stones; attach to wreath.
3. Loop string around the
wreath. Insert twigs around
edge of greenery. Hang with
a strip of muslin.

OPEN SEASON

Crowning touch

A deer head or other wall
hanging takes the spotlight when
surrounded by a wreath
(opposite).
Artificial pine wreath
Pheasant feathers
Dried hydrangeas
Other seasonal materials
Wire pheasant feathers, dried

hydrangeas and any other
seasonal materials to the
wreath.

Layers of leaves

Leaves in shades of copper and
red brighten a traditional wreath
(right).
Wire wreath form
Dried magnolia leaves
Copper-color spray paint
Artificial red poinsettia flowers
Fresh lemon leaves
Sprays of artificial greens with
mini pinecones
Sprigs of fresh cedar

1. Remove magnolia leaves
from stems and spray-paint
both sides. Let dry.
2. Cut petals off the poinsettia
flowers.
3. Wire two to four lemon
leaves together at the stems;
wire onto the wreath form.
Cover entire wreath .
4. Attach magnolia leaves and
poinsettia petals to wired floral
picks; insert into the wreath
between the lemon leaves.
5. Cut short lengths of
artificial greens and hot-glue
them to the wreath. Repeat
with the cedar sprigs.

R I N G I N T H E H O L I D AY S
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OPEN SEASON
Call to attention

A plaid scarf sounds a bright note
behind this wreath..
Fresh boxwood wreath
Stems of hypericum berries
Magnolia branch
Pheasant feathers
Pinecones
Antique bugle (or other brass
decoration)
Burlap ribbon

1. Tuck stems of hypericum
berries into the fresh boxwood
wreath. If needed, secure with
florist’s wire.
2. Lay a magnolia branch
horizontally across the bottom
of the wreath (gathered left or
right of center) and wire into
place.
3. Wire two sets of feathers to
the magnolia branch, facing
quills toward the center.
4. Wire the bugle on top of
the magnolia branch and
feathers. Another object can be
substituted for the bugle, but
one with a loop that can be easily
wired and wrapped into place
works best.
5. Wire a small cluster of
pinecones (two to three work
best) to the branch.
6. Twist and wrap burlap ribbon
around the wreath and bugle.
Let the tails hang a few inches
below the wreath.
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A wreath doesn’t
have to wear red
and green to be
evergreen.

HOLIDAY HUES

MAKE
THIS
SIMPLE GREEN

Although we purchased
this bay leaf wreath, it
could be a DIY project.
Wire bunches of bay
leaves together at the
stems then attach to a
wire form. Magnolia or
eucalyptus leaves would
work, too.

R I N G I N T H E H O L I D AY S
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HOLIDAY HUES

MWL
TIP
GET THE LOOK
For an ombre effect, wire
large chartreuse-colored
balls at the top of the
wreath, blue and
chartreuse medium balls
toward the middle and
small blue balls at the
bottom. Insert eucalyptus
sprays in the same order.

Fade to blue

Be dramatic with nontraditional
shades (opposite).
Artificial evergreen wreath
Sprays of seeded eucalyptus
Blue and chartreuse aerosol glitter
spray
Blue and chartreuse spray paint
Small, medium and large silver glass
balls with attached wire stems
(also called glass ball picks)
Ribbon

Make this bow

Leaving a short tail, make one loop (ours is
5 inches long). Make a second loop of the
same size but facing the opposite direction.
Make a third loop going the original
direction; secure at middle with wire. Wire
an additional length of ribbon to the center
to create two more tails.

1. Wire eucalyptus sprays to
floral picks; glitter spray an
equal number of sprays blue and
chartreuse.
2. Lightly spray-paint the large
balls chartreuse, the small ones
blue, and the medium balls an
equal number of both colors,
letting the silver show through.
3. Attach balls and sprays as
described in tip at left. Hang with
ribbon.

All tied up

A classic plaid bow completes this
timeless look (right).
Grapevine wreath
Sprays of artificial pine with
pinecones and berries attached
Sprays of artificial angel pine
Sprays of artificial berries
Wire-edge ribbon

1. Trim pine sprays to desired
length.
2. Hot-glue onto wreath in a
clockwise direction to desired
fullness.
3. Hot-glue on berry stems then
bow (see directions on making
bow, above).
R I N G I N T H E H O L I D AY S
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HOLIDAY HUES

MWL
TIP
PILE ON THE
POWDER

Layer on flakes using
scrapbooking’s adhesive
mounting squares.
Glitter adds just-fallensnow shimmer!

White out

A simple white snowflake
wreath matches any wintry
scheme (opposite).
Flat white rigid-foam
wreath
White stiff craft felt
White felt
White glitter spray paint

1. Cut three different
snowflake patterns (find
ours at midwestliving.com/
snowflake) in two different
sizes from stiff craft felt
(or spritz regular felt with
stiffening spray) and white
felt; glue matching pairs
together.
2. Hot-glue flakes onto
wreath form, attaching the
stiff felt side to the form.
3. Spray on a coat of white
glitter paint.

Wrapped in red
Paint transforms an earthy
pinecone wreath into a
sophisticated statement
(right).

Pinecone wreath
Red spray paint
Sprays of artificial berries
Artificial or real pine
branches
Wire-edge ribbon

1. Start with a purchased
pinecone wreath (or wire
and hot-glue pinecones to
a foam ring). Spray-paint
the wreath.
2. Wire on berry sprays
and branches. Add bow.

.

Finishing touch

Add elegance by hanging
embroidered fabric or a table
runner behind the wreath.
R I N G I N T H E H O L I D AY S
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ON THE INSIDE
The chameleon
of holiday decor
brings festive
flair to any
room. No
matter where
you place
them, wreaths
earn their
oohs.
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MAKE
THIS
BOUNTIFUL
BUNCHES

Sweet stripes

Candy canes are a sweet
addition to any holiday decor
(opposite).
White foam wreath form
Peppermint candies and
candy canes
Ribbon

1. Hot-glue round
peppermint candies to
outside and inside edges
of form.
2. Cover the front of the
form with small candy
canes, alternating the
hook ends for a better
fit; hot-glue more round
peppermint candies on top
of the candy canes.
3. Place a handful of large
candy canes at the base of
the wreath and wire on a
red-and-white ribbon.

Fruitful
greetings

Welcome dinner guests with a
personalized wreath (right).
Mini twig wreaths
Sprays of artificial berries
Ribbon
Name tags
Weave berry sprays into

twig wreaths. Tie to
chairbacks with lengths of
ribbon; hot-glue name tags
to the ribbons.

 nce you’ve hung
O
swags of ribbons on
your handrail, add tiny
berry wreaths at each
gathering point.

ON THE INSIDE
Blooming lights

Fresh floral arrangements call
attention to the table (left).
Florist’s foam wreaths
Fresh carnations
Plates
Pearl ornaments on wire
picks
Candles
Glass hurricane lamps

1. Soak florist’s foam
wreaths in water, then
place on plates.
2. Shorten stems of
the flowers and insert
into wreaths; add pearl
ornaments as desired.
3. Place a glass hurricane
lamp and candle in the
centers.

Glittering
statement

The combination of old and
new ornaments layers on the
charm (opposite).
Foam wreath form
Silver spray paint
Glass ball ornaments

The real thing

Humble carnations
impress as a
centerpiece. Bright
scarlet blooms in tight
arrangements are
minimal and elegant so
they don’t overpower
the rightful focus of a
dinner table—the food.

1. Spray-paint foam wreath
form silver.
2. Hot-glue glass ball
ornaments to the wreath.
It works best to adhere
the largest ornaments
to the inside and outside
first then fill gaps with the
smaller ones.

MWL
TIP
BRIGHT DISPLAY

For a sparkling mantel to
match the wreath, coat
foam cones with spray-on
glue then tinsel glitter.
When dry, seal with an
acrylic clear-coat spray.

R I N G I N T H E H O L I D AY S
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Treat family and friends to a
circle of sweets with these
wreath-inspired desserts.

GATHER ’ROUND

Serving idea

Bakery purchases
arranged in a wreath
form become sweet
decor. Candy canes tied
with ribbon complete the
yummy arrangement.

Slice-and-Bake Sugar
Cookie Wreaths
PREP 35 minutes CHILL 2 hours
BAKE 7 minutes
2

⁄ 3	cup butter, softened
⁄4	cup granulated sugar

3
1

1	teaspoon baking powder

⁄4	teaspoon salt

1	egg
1	tablespoon milk
1	teaspoon vanilla
2	cups all-purpose flour
		Green colored sugar
		String licorice (optional)
		 Purchased canned white frosting
(optional)

1. In a large mixing bowl, beat butter with
an electric mixer on medium to high
speed for 30 seconds. Add granulated
sugar, baking powder and salt. Beat
until combined, scraping sides of bowl
occasionally. Beat in egg, milk and vanilla
until combined. Beat in as much of the
flour as you can with the mixer. Using
a wooden spoon, stir in any remaining
flour. Divide dough in half. Cover and chill
about 2 hours or until dough is easy to
handle.
2. Shape dough portions into 1-inchdiameter logs. Roll logs in green colored
sugar to coat; wrap in plastic wrap and
chill until firm. Cut into 1⁄4-inch slices.
Place six slices in a wreath shape. Place
1 inch apart on an ungreased cookie
sheet. If desired, sprinkle with additional
green colored sugar.

3. Bake in a 375° oven for 7 to 10 minutes
or until edges are very light brown.
Transfer cookies to a wire rack; cool.
4. If desired, tie pieces of string licorice
into bows and attach to wreaths with a
dab of frosting. Makes 36 servings.
Nutrition facts per serving: 74 cal, 4 g fat, 15 mg
chol, 49 mg sodium, 10 g carbo, 0 g fiber, 1 g pro.

MWL
TIP
MAKE THEM LAST

Proper storage means your
cookies will stay fresh longer—
so go ahead and bake a bunch.
Layer them between sheets of
waxed paper in an airtight
container. Store at room
temperature for up to 3 days or
freeze for up to 3 months.
RING IM
N I TDHWEE H
S TO L I D
VA
I NY G
S
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GATHER ‘ROUND

How to make leaves

Chocolate leaves add an
elegant finish but are
simple to make. Brush
melted semisweet or milk
chocolate pieces onto
pesticide-free leaves (such
as mint, lemon or rose);
chill on waxed paper until
firm. Peel leaves off of
chocolate.

Chocolate Pistachio
Wreath Bread

PREP 30 minutes STAND 40 minutes
RISE 1 hour 45 minutes BAKE 25 minutes
3 1⁄ 2 to 4 1⁄ 2 cups all-purpose flour
1	cup warm milk (105° to 115°)
2	teaspoons sugar
1	package active dry yeast
2	eggs
1
⁄ 2	cup sugar
1
⁄ 3	cup unsweetened cocoa powder
1
⁄ 3	cup finely chopped pistachio nuts or
almonds
2	teaspoons orange zest (optional)
3
⁄4	teaspoon salt
1
⁄ 3	cup butter, cut into small pieces and
softened
1	egg, lightly beaten
1	tablespoon milk
		Chocolate Icing (recipe below)
		Chopped pistachio nuts (optional)
		 Chocolate leaves (optional; recipe
opposite)

1. In a large mixing bowl, combine
1 cup flour, 1 cup warm milk, 2 teaspoons
sugar and the yeast. Beat with an electric
mixer on medium speed 2 minutes or
until smooth (The mixture will be thick
and sticky.) Cover with plastic wrap. Let
stand at room temperature 30 minutes or
until bubbly.
2. Add two eggs, 1 ⁄2 cup sugar, the cocoa
powder, pistachio nuts, orange zest (if
you like) and salt to flour mixture; stir
in another 1 ⁄2 cup flour. Beat with an
electric mixer on medium speed about 2
minutes or until smooth. Beat in butter, a
few pieces at a time, until well combined.
Using a wooden spoon, stir in as much of
the remaining flour as possible.

3. Turn dough out onto a lightly floured
surface. Knead in enough of the
remaining flour to make a moderately
stiff dough that is smooth and elastic
(6 to 8 minutes). Shape dough into a ball.
Place dough in a lightly greased bowl, turn
to coat surfaces. Cover; let rise in a warm
place until doubled in size (about 1 hour).
4. Punch down dough. Turn out onto
lightly floured surface. Divide dough into
three equal portions. Cover; let rest for
10 minutes.
5. Roll dough portions into 20-inch-long
ropes. Line up the ropes, 1 inch apart,
on the lightly floured surface. Starting
in the middle, braid from center to each
end. (Braid loosely to allow for rising.)
Join ends to form a wreath. Transfer
wreath to a greased baking sheet,
placing a greased ball of foil in center to
hold shape. Cover; let rise until almost
doubled in size (45 to 60 minutes).
6. Combine one egg and 1 tablespoon milk.
Brush over wreath. Bake in a 375° oven
about 25 minutes or until bread sounds
hollow when lightly tapped. If necessary,
cover with foil the last 10 minutes to
prevent overbrowning. Remove from
baking sheet; cool slightly. Remove foil.
7. Drizzle with Chocolate Icing. Top with
nuts and chocolate leaves, if you like.
Serve warm or cool. Makes 16 servings.
Nutrition facts per serving: 282 cal, 10 g fat, 56 mg
chol, 178 mg sodium, 42 g carbo, 1 g fiber, 6 g pro.

Chocolate Icing: In a small saucepan,
melt 1⁄2 cup milk chocolate pieces and 2
tablespoons butter over low heat, stirring
frequently. Remove from heat. Stir in
1 cup powdered sugar and 2 tablespoons
water, adding more water if necessary to
reach drizzling consistency.
R I N G I N T H E H O L I D AY S
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GATHER ‘ROUND

Peppermint Twist
Wreaths

PREP 1 hour CHILL 1 hour BAKE 8 minutes
1

⁄ 3	cup butter, softened
⁄ 3	cup shortening
3
⁄4	cup sugar
1

1

1	teaspoon baking powder

⁄4	teaspoon salt

1	egg
1	tablespoon milk
1	teaspoon peppermint extract
1
⁄ 2	teaspoon vanilla
2	cups all-purpose flour
1
⁄4	teaspoon red food coloring
1	egg white, lightly beaten (optional)
		Coarse sugar (optional)

1. In a large mixing bowl, beat butter and
shortening with an electric mixer on
medium to high speed for 30 seconds.
Beat in sugar, baking powder and salt,
then egg, milk, peppermint extract and
vanilla. Beat in as much of the flour as
you can; stir in any remaining flour.
2. Divide dough in half. Stir red food
coloring into one portion. Chill, covered,
for 1 hour or until dough is easy to handle.
3. On a lightly floured surface, shape
each dough portion into a 12-inch log.
Cut each roll crosswise into twenty-four
1
⁄2-inch-thick pieces. Roll each piece into
a 6-inch rope. Twist together a white and
pink rope. Join ends to make a wreath.
Place 2 inches apart on ungreased cookie
sheets. If you like, brush with egg white
then sprinkle with coarse sugar.
4. Bake in a 375° oven about 8 minutes
or until edges are firm but not brown.
Transfer to a wire rack and let cool.
Makes 24 servings.
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Nutrition facts per serving: 113 cal, 6 g fat, 15 mg
chol, 65 mg sodium, 14 g carbo, 0 g fiber, 1 g pro.
R I N G I N T H E H O L I D AY S

Easy Spritz

PREP 10 minutes BAKE 8 minutes
1	16.5-ounce package refrigerated
sugar cookie dough
3 ounces cream cheese, softened
3	tablespoons all-purpose flour
		Several drops green or red food
coloring
1
⁄4	teaspoon peppermint extract
		Green and/or red decorating sugar

1. In a large mixing bowl, beat the cookie
dough, cream cheese, flour, food coloring
and extract with an electric mixer on low
to medium speed until combined (use
hands, if necessary).
2. Force dough through a cookie press
onto an ungreased cookie sheet.
Sprinkle cookies with decorating sugar.
Bake in a 375° oven for 8 to 9 minutes
or until edges are firm but not brown.
Transfer to a wire rack and let cool.
Makes 24 servings.

Nutrition facts per serving: 102 cal, 5 g fat, 10 mg
chol, 94 mg sodium, 13 g carbo, 0 g fiber, 1 g pro.

MAKE
THIS
ON THE COVER

Sweeten a purchased boxwood
wreath with hydrangea blooms and
hypericum berries from a flower
shop and candies and sprays of
berries from a crafts store. A Santa
cookie completes the scene. For
cookie recipe and instructions, go to
midwestliving.com/santacookie.

